Immune checkpoint proteins are T-cell surface receptors that deliver inhibitory signals when they bind to their ligands, limiting immune responses when no longer needed. Tumors can co-opt these inhibitory mechanisms to evade rejection. At least two checkpoint proteins have been demonstrated as operational in cancer, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA4), which inhibits activation and T-cell proliferation within the lymphoid compartment, and programmed death 1 (PD1), which inhibits T-cell function within the tumor microenvironment. Monoclonal antibodies that inhibit CTLA4 or PD1 have clinical efficacy in melanoma as single agents or in combination ([@pky021-B1]), including ipilimumab approved to treat unresectable or metastatic melanoma ([Table 1](#pky021-T1){ref-type="table"}). PD1 antibodies have also been approved to treat non--small cell lung cancer, renal cell cancer, bladder cancer, head and neck cancer, Hodgkin lymphoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, gastric cancer, Merkel cell carcinoma, and unresectable or metastatic, microsatellite instability--high (MSI-H), or mismatch repair--deficient (dMMR) solid tumors that have progressed after prior treatment ([@pky021-B7]). Programmed death 1 ligand (PDL1) antibodies are approved to treat non--small cell lung cancer, urothelial cancer, and Merkel cell carcinoma. Additional agents are under development, and the indications for immune checkpoint inhibition (ICI) use continue to expand. Table 1.Checkpoint blockade drug classes and FDA-approved indications[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Drug classNameDisease sites approvedMelanomaNSCLCRCCHLUrothelialHNSCCMerkelMSI-H CRCGastricHCC*MSI-H*CTLA4 blockadeIpilimumabxTremelimumabPD1 blockadeNivolumabxxxxxxxxPembrolizumabxxxxxxx*x*PDL1 blockadeAtezolizumabxxDurvalumabxxAvelumabxx[^2]

Clinical responses to ICI occur rapidly and are often durable with long-term survival. Furthermore, some responses persist if the agents are stopped due to toxicity (principally immune-related). While infrequent, profound adverse events reported with ICI therapies involve endocrine autoimmunity. Anti-CTLA4 therapy has primarily been associated with hypophysitis, or inflammation of the pituitary gland, and thyroid dysfunction. Rarely, adrenalitis has been observed. Anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy has been predominantly associated with thyroid dysfunction and, less commonly, insulin-dependent diabetes. Immune-related toxicity due to induced autoimmunity can involve multiple organs, including the skin, colon, lung, liver, kidney, nervous system, and endocrine organs. Low-grade toxicities can be managed with symptomatic care and potentially a delay in therapy. High-grade toxicities may necessitate holding therapy to administer high-dose corticosteroids until improvement and slow tapering of oral corticosteroids over a four- to six-week period. In this review, we discuss the manifestations and management of autoimmune endocrinopathies and provide recommendations for assessment and management.

Possible Mechanisms of Immunotherapy-Related Endocrinopathy
===========================================================

Endocrinopathies can develop during cancer immunotherapy with monoclonal antibodies (mAb) targeting immune checkpoints CTLA4 and PD1/PDL1 and with cytokines such as interleukin-2 (IL-2) or interferon alpha. The association of autoimmune endocrine dysfunction and treatment response with cytokine-based cancer immunotherapy presaged the findings observed with immune checkpoint inhibitors and suggested that the mechanism of antitumor effects of immunotherapy was autoimmune in nature.

The capacity of self-reactive T cells to cause autoimmune disease is normally offset by negative selection in the thymus and peripheral tolerance mechanisms. These mechanisms include CTLA4 protein, which is a negative regulator of T-cell activation, and PD1/PDL1, which act as a physiologic brake on unrestrained cytotoxic T effector function. Cancer immunotherapies may result in endocrinopathies by disrupting self-reactive quiescent T cells. CTLA4 mutations in humans result in CTLA4 haploinsufficiency or impaired ligand binding in various clinical autoimmune syndromes, including autoimmune thyroiditis ([@pky021-B8]). Genotypic alterations have been linked with multiple autoimmune endocrinopathies. Polymorphisms in the CLTA4 gene region of chromosome 2q33 and the relative expression levels of CTLA4 are associated with Graves' disease and Hashimoto's thyroiditis ([@pky021-B9]). These alleles may result in impaired function of CTLA4, permitting unchecked T-cell self-reactivity ([@pky021-B10]). In CTLA4 mAb-associated hypophysitis (CTLA4-H), binding of CTLA4 autoantibodies or ipilimumab to native CTLA4 proteins ectopically expressed on normal pituitary cells has been suggested to lead to IgG1-mediated activation of the classical complement pathway ([@pky021-B11],[@pky021-B12]). Additionally, the IgG1 subclass has more potent activation of the classic complement pathway than IgG2, supporting the observation of an increased incidence of hypophysitis with ipilimumab IgG1 (9.1%) ([@pky021-B1],[@pky021-B2],[@pky021-B6],[@pky021-B13]) compared with IgG2b-based tremelimumab (1.3%) ([@pky021-B3],[@pky021-B23]). In a cadaveric study of patients after anti-CTLA4 therapy, the subject who presented with severe hypophysitis during therapy had the highest ectopic expression of CTLA4 on the pituitary gland ([@pky021-B27]). The presence of CTLA4 in normal pituitary cells could explain the rarity of hypophysitis with anti-PD1/PDL1 treatment. In addition, in seven patients with ipilimumab-induced hypopituitarism, antibodies against the pituitary hormones thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) were found ([@pky021-B11]).

Disruption of immune tolerance via PD1/PDL1 has been identified in the pathogenesis of autoimmune endocrinopathy. For example, genetic polymorphisms in PD1 and PDL1 have been associated with Addison's and autoimmune thyroid disease ([@pky021-B28]). Authors have hypothesized that polymorphisms in the PD1 gene may confer an increased risk of thyroid dysfunction in some patients ([@pky021-B29]). Loss of circulatory PD1+ CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, an increase in peripheral CD56+CD16+ NK cells, and an increase in activated monocytes have been found in patients with pembrolizumab-induced thyroiditis ([@pky021-B30]). Some studies have also found an increase in thyroid autoantibodies in patients with thyroid dysfunction following anti-PD1 treatment ([@pky021-B31]). It is unclear whether thyroid autoantibodies cause thyroid dysfunction or if they are a result of a humoral response to thyroid antigens released during destructive thyroiditis ([@pky021-B30]). PD1 or PDL1 blockade has also been shown to rapidly precipitate diabetes in prediabetic female nonobese diabetic mice via a T-cell-mediated pathway ([@pky021-B32]). Evidence of both cellular and humoral autoimmunity have been observed in a case series of insulin-dependent diabetes following anti-PD1 therapy. Both increased diabetes antigen-specific CD8+ T cells (two of four patients) and autoantibodies positive to diabetes autoantigens (three of five patients) were identified using flow cytometry in these subjects ([@pky021-B33]). ICI exposure may interact with factors such as genetic susceptibility and environmental factors that lead to the development of endocrinopathy. Active research is ongoing to identify patients who are most susceptible and the mechanisms that drive these adverse events, as well as to quantify the effect of ICI on existent autoimmune conditions.

Incidence and Description of Endocrinopathies Induced by ICI
============================================================

Hypopituitarism
---------------

Reported incidence of hypophysitis related to anti-CTLA4 therapy has varied widely, from 0.4% (one of 251 patients) to 17% (eight of 46 patients) ([@pky021-B34]). As above, tremelimumab has a reported lower incidence of hypophysitis compared with ipilimumab (0.4%--2.6% vs 0.7--18.1%) ([@pky021-B1],[@pky021-B6],[@pky021-B13],[@pky021-B34]). Improving awareness revealed elevated incidence rates in two ipilimumab studies, with a reported 7.4% (19 of 256 patients) to 11% (17 of 154 patients) incidence of hypophysitis ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17]), and in a phase III trial of ipilimumab, treatment-induced hypophysitis was reported as 16.3% or 77 of 471 melanoma patients ([@pky021-B35]). Hypophysitis induced by anti-PD1/PDL1 monotherapy is rare ([≤]{.ul}1%) ([@pky021-B34],[@pky021-B36]).

Nonspecific symptoms of headache, fatigue, and weakness are the most commonly reported presenting symptoms of hypophysitis related to anti-CTLA4 therapy ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B41]). Other less common symptoms include nausea, decreased appetite, weight loss, vision changes, mental status changes, temperature intolerance, and arthralgias ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17],[@pky021-B41]). CTLA4-H may be more common in men ([@pky021-B15]). This phenomenon has been suggested to be the result of the increased prevalence of men with melanoma in these trials. Age may also be a risk factor for CTLA-H ([@pky021-B15]).

Damage to the pituitary gland can result in a variety of hormonal abnormalities, among the most dangerous being ACTH and TSH deficiency, which results in secondary adrenal insufficiency and secondary hypothyroidism, respectively. ACTH and TSH deficiency are the most common pituitary endocrine abnormality reported with ICI-associated hypophysitis; rarely, polyuria and polydipsia secondary to diabetes insipidus or posterior pituitary compromise have been reported ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17],[@pky021-B34],[@pky021-B41]). CTLA4-H has been associated with clinically significant morbidity thought to be largely related to secondary adrenal insufficiency, with a reported incidence of approximately 6% across studies (37/608 patients) ([@pky021-B34]). Adrenal insufficiency can be life-threatening if untreated. Symptoms have been shown to rapidly improve following initiation of steroids with or without thyroid hormone replacement ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17]). Hyponatremia can also occur in up to 50% of patients and improves after hormonal replacement ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B41]). Secondary hypogonadism can also occur. Insulin growth factor--1 (IGF-1) levels may be low but are less often assessed, as treatment with growth hormone replacement would be contraindicated in active malignancy ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B34]). Prolactin has been reported to be both elevated and decreased in patients following anti-CTLA4 therapy ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B38],[@pky021-B41],[@pky021-B42]).

Secondary adrenal insufficiency is rarely reversible in patients with CTLA4-H, and these patients typically require long-term glucocorticoid replacement ([@pky021-B38],[@pky021-B41]). Reported frequency of recovery of pituitary-thyrotroph function varies from 6% (one of 17 patients) to 64% (14 of 22 patients) ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B38]), and similarly, reports for gonadal axis recovery vary from 12% (two of 17 patients) to 57% (67 of 118 patients) ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B42],[@pky021-B43]). Assessment of initial thyroid and gonadotropin function in sick patients is complicated because thyroid and gonadal lab values during illness may be similar to those seen in hypophysitis-related pituitary insufficiency (ie, sick euthyroid syndrome/sickness-induced hypogonadism). Therefore, it may be difficult to assess recovery after illness from true recovery from hypophysitis-induced thyroid or gonadal hormone deficiency. In contrast, for pituitary-adrenal function, cortisol levels typically rise during illness.

Although there are no direct serum or CSF-specific markers to identify autoimmune hypophysitis, dedicated pituitary magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can show mild to moderate diffuse enlargement of the pituitary with either homogenous or heterogeneous appearance after contrast administration in up to 75%--100% of patients ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B34]). The pituitary stalk can be thickened and infrequently causes optic nerve compression. However, the timing of the MRI in relation to the clinical diagnosis of CTLA4-H and the familiarity of the radiologist with this diagnosis may result in a lower likelihood of positive MRI findings. From a retrospective review of MRIs, relative pituitary enlargement has been documented to precede the clinical diagnosis of CTLA4-H, with the median time to onset of pituitary enlargement occurring one week earlier than biochemical evidence of pituitary hormone deficiency ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B38]). During follow-up, the enlarged pituitary from CTLA4-H has been shown to decrease in size over four to 12 weeks ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B34],[@pky021-B43],[@pky021-B44]). Comparatively, the pituitary does not appear enlarged in patients receiving ipilimumab without clinical hypophysitis ([@pky021-B15]). Incidence of CTLA4-H has also been described as being dose-related, although there have been conflicting reports ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17],[@pky021-B38]). The average time to onset of symptoms of CTLA4-H has ranged from six to 14 weeks after treatment initiation, usually occurring after the third dose ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B41]).

Although high-dose steroids have been used to attempt to reduce inflammation associated with hypophysitis and to preserve or reverse pituitary damage and hormonal insufficiency, they do not appear to improve the course of hormonal recovery ([@pky021-B17],[@pky021-B38],[@pky021-B41]). In addition, there is a theoretical concern that the immunosuppressant effect of high-dose steroids could negatively affect the antitumor efficacy of immune checkpoint inhibition. Accordingly, high-dose steroids should be reserved for those with clinically significant illness, hyponatremia, severe headache, or marked pituitary enlargement that approaches the optic apparatus ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B34]).

Primary Thyroid Dysfunction
---------------------------

Thyroid dysfunction can be primary (related to thyroid gland abnormality) or secondary to hypophysitis/pituitary dysfunction. The majority of cases of primary thyroid dysfunction are related to thyroiditis and can be seen as diffuse uptake on a positron emission tomography scan ([@pky021-B45]). Thyroiditis can present initially as thyrotoxicosis due to the release of thyroid hormone from inflamed thyroid tissue. This can subsequently result in hypothyroidism from inflammatory damage to the thyroid gland. Graves' disease is less commonly seen after ICI therapy. In contrast to hypophysitis from CTLA4 blockade, primary thyroid dysfunction can result from both anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy, although it may be more common with PD1/PDL1 blockade ([@pky021-B17],[@pky021-B30]). Two retrospective ipilimumab studies looking specifically for primary hypothyroidism reported rates of 5.2% (eight of 154 patients) and 5.9% (15 of 256 patients) ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B17]). In a retrospective review of clinical trials using ipiluimumab without PD1 blockade, primary hypothyroidism presented from five months to three years after treatment ([@pky021-B17]).

Assessing rates of thyroid dysfunction with PD1 inhibition, the overall rate in initial studies appeared to be approximately 5%--8% for hypothyroidism and approximately 3% for hyperthyroidism ([@pky021-B34]). As above, in thyroiditis, thyrotoxicosis can proceed hypothyroidism in the same patient. More recent studies looking specifically for primary thyroid dysfunction after PD1 inhibition note that the rates could be as high as 14%--20%, especially following combination ICI therapy ([@pky021-B30],[@pky021-B31]). The onset of hypothyroidism has been reported as early as three weeks after treatment and up to 10 months following therapy, but most cases appear to occur within the first one to three months of therapy ([@pky021-B30],[@pky021-B31],[@pky021-B45]). It has been reported that up to 50% of the cases of thyrotoxicosis can be transient, with patients returning to the euthyroid state ([@pky021-B30]). However, if hypothyroidism develops after anti-PD1 therapy, it is more likely to be permanent ([@pky021-B30],[@pky021-B31],[@pky021-B45]). A high titer of thyroid peroxidase antibodies at baseline or history of hypothyroidism may predict an increased risk of worsening/recurrent hypothyroidism following treatment with anti-PD1 therapy ([@pky021-B30]). With respect to anti-PDL1 therapy, an atezolizumab trial reported an incidence of hypothyroidism of 8.6% ([@pky021-B46]). Further clinical evaluation will be needed to determine whether autoimmune effects of anti-PDL1 antibodies will be similar to those observed with other ICI therapies.

Primary Adrenal Insufficiency
-----------------------------

Only a few cases of adrenalitis have been reported, and association to immune checkpoint blockade is unclear ([@pky021-B47],[@pky021-B48]). Two studies have described adrenal gland enlargement three to four months after ipilimumab treatment that subsequently resolved. One patient developed primary adrenal insufficiency with an elevated ACTH and low cortisol levels and an abnormal response to cosyntropin ([@pky021-B47]), whereas the other was noted to have initially high cortisol levels that normalized ([@pky021-B48]).

Hyperglycemia
-------------

In a phase II/III trial of pembrolizumab, three of 682 patients (\<1%) acquired new-onset insulin-dependent diabetes during the trial ([@pky021-B49]). In an atezolizumab multicenter phase II trial in locally advanced or metastatic urothelial tumors, hyperglycemia was reported in 7% (eight of 119) of the patients ([@pky021-B50]).

Several cases of insulin-dependent diabetes (IDDM) have been reported after anti-PD1/PDL1 treatment ([@pky021-B33],[@pky021-B49],[@pky021-B51]). The majority initially presented with diabetic ketoacidosis as early as one week and up to 12 months after initiation of treatment with a median of 8.5 weeks, a median glucose of 530 mg/dL, and low C-peptide levels ([@pky021-B54]). Positive autoantibodies to diabetic autoantigens can be seen with PD1 inhibitor-associated IDDM as well as upregulation of CD8+ T-cell activity ([@pky021-B33],[@pky021-B54]). Insulin-dependent diabetes has not yet been reported with clinical use of anti-CTLA4 treatment.

Combination Therapy
-------------------

In the hope of yielding an additive benefit by combining CTLA4 and PD1 blockade, several combination trials have been undertaken ([@pky021-B2],[@pky021-B6],[@pky021-B55]). The concurrent administration of nivolumab and ipilimumab showed superior rates of objective response at 61% (44 of 72 patients) compared with 11% (four of 37 patients) of the ipilimumab monotherapy arm ([@pky021-B2]). It did, however, elevate the rate of grade III--IV adverse events from 24% (11 of 46 patients) in the ipilimumab monotherapy arm to 54% (51 to 94 patients) in the combination arm. In terms of specific endocrinopathies observed in the combination arm, 15 cases of hypothyroidism (16% vs 15.2% in ipilimumab arm), 11 cases of hypophysitis (11.7% vs 6.5% ipilimumab arm), four cases of hyperthyroidism (4.3% vs 0% ipilimumab arm), and six cases of adrenal insufficiency (6.4% vs 4.3% ipilimumab arm) were observed in a cohort of 94 patients (46 patients, ipilimumab arm). Of note, no statistical analysis of differences in endocrinopathy rates was performed between the combination and monotherapy treatment arms. Such additive benefits and more severe or prevalent side effects with combination therapy were corroborated by the CheckMate 067 phase III trial and CheckMate 069 phase II/III trial of nivolumab/ipilimumab combination vs monotherapy. Approximately 59% of the combination arm presented with grade III--IV toxicities, whereas the monotherapy arm (nivolumab or ipilimumab) presented with lower rates of adverse events (21% and 28%, respectively) ([@pky021-B6]). Similar to specific endocrinopathy incidence in the previously mentioned study, the CheckMate 067 trial reported 53 cases of hypothyroidism (17%; nivolumab only 11%, ipilimumab only 5%), 35 cases of hyperthyroidism (11%; nivolumab 4%, ipilimumab 1.0%), and 23 cases of hypophysitis (7%; nivolumab 1%, ipilimumab 4%) in the combination arm (n = 313; nivolumab arm = 313, ipilimumab arm = 311); a statistical comparison of differences observed between treatment arms was not presented. In addition, a retrospective analysis by Morganstein et al. revealed that the rate of melanoma patients presenting with any type of thyroid abnormalities could be as high as 50% in CTLA4/PD1 combined therapy ([@pky021-B56]). A review of the PD1/CTLA4 combination therapy literature revealed an overall incidence of hypothyroidism of 15.2% (70 cases of 461 patients), hyperthyroidism of 8.9% (41 of 461), and hypophysitis of 7.8% (36 of 461) ([@pky021-B2],[@pky021-B6],[@pky021-B57]).

Adverse Events and Treatment Response
=====================================

Association of clinical response and immune-related adverse events (IRAEs) from ICI therapy has been observed in several clinical trials ([@pky021-B58]). In a retrospective analysis of multiple ipilimumab phase II trials assessing 343 cases of stage III--IV melanoma, a trend toward superior disease control was reported in those with at least grade II autoimmunity when compared to those with grade I autoimmunity or less ([@pky021-B58]). Further, in a subanalysis of patients with ipilimumab-related hypophysitis, a prolonged median survival time (19.4 months vs 8.8 months in patients without hypophysitis) was observed (*P* = .05) ([@pky021-B15]). In another recent retrospective study of 27 patients with CTLA4-H, 89% of all subjects with stage III (n = 4) and stage IV malignancy (n = 17) were alive at three years, and 100% of those patients with advanced melanoma (n = 21) were alive at three years ([@pky021-B41]). In contrast, in a recent separate study looking at patients with advanced melanoma receiving nivolumab plus ipilimumab combination, the three-year overall survival rate was 63% in all patients regardless of IRAEs, which is the highest observed for this patient population ([@pky021-B59]). In a retrospective study, adverse events were described as possible prognostic factors in anti-PD1 therapy when 35 of 83 patients receiving pembrolizumab reported cutaneous adverse effects and had clinically significantly longer progression-free survival compared with those without cutaneous IRAEs ([@pky021-B37]). An extended survival has also been described with anti-PD1 therapy and the development of thyroid dysfunction, although data have been conflicting ([@pky021-B29],[@pky021-B31]). In a study of patients with non--small cell lung cancer receiving pembrolizumab, the median overall survival in patients who developed thyroid dysfunction was significantly longer statistically than in those without thyroid dysfunction (median = 40 vs 14 months, *P* = .029) ([@pky021-B31]). A possible lead time bias may also occur when evaluating these outcomes as only those benefiting from prolonged survival from ICI therapy may be followed long enough to develop IRAEs.

Recommendations for Clinical Trials
===================================

Patient Selection
-----------------

Selection of appropriate patients for enrollment in clinical trials or treatment with already approved ICI should consider a patient's history of autoimmune endocrinopathies. Although the US Food and Drug Administration labels for both ipilimumab and pembrolizumab warn of autoimmune endocrinopathies, it is notable that the labels have no contraindications for these conditions ([@pky021-B60],[@pky021-B61]). [Table 3](#pky021-T3){ref-type="table"} lists potential eligibility criteria for clinical trial participation in patients with autoimmune endocrinopathies. These suggestions are guided by the principle that safety must be prioritized in human trials. Lingering endocrine toxicities from previous ICI treatment should not preclude enrollment in future ICI studies, provided the condition is controlled with hormone replacement, did not necessitate removal of the patient from study, and no longer requires immune suppression. In the case of adrenal insufficiency, patients requiring replacement levels of steroid hormones should be considered eligible for future ICI study participation. Table 3.Potential eligibility criteria as per clinical trial scenario[\*](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Trial scenarioEligibility of autoimmune endocrinopathiesFirst in human, first in class ICI phase IExcluded no exceptionsPhase I of single ICI, not first in classMost endocrinopathies excluded except for a few select low-risk disorders, ie, autoimmune hypothyroidism on stable thyroid hormone replacementCombination phase I of multiple ICI or ICI (not first in class) with MTAs, radiation, chemotherapy, or other agentsMost endocrinopathies excluded except for a few select low-risk disorders, ie, autoimmune hypothyroidism on stable thyroid hormone replacementPhase II/IIIAllow autoimmune endocrinopathies except patients with disorders that are active or uncontrolled requiring immunosuppression or supraphysiologic doses of steroids[^3]

Reporting of Endocrine Adverse Events
-------------------------------------

Severe adverse events that occur within a specified time period, usually the first cycle of treatment, are termed dose-limiting toxicities (DLTs). Grade 3 or 4 endocrine toxicities (Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 5.0) have been reported in early phase clinical trials of ICI, but rarely have these adverse events met DLT criteria ([@pky021-B62]). The incidence of DLTs at particular dose levels is used to determine the recommended phase II dose (RP2D) of the drug or combination regimen, but delayed adverse events present a challenge as these toxicities may not influence dose escalation or de-escalation decisions ([@pky021-B62]). Endocrine toxicities can be life threatening if not recognized early and may require long-term hormone replacement. These adverse events should be considered toxicities of special interest that require rigorous reporting so that the timing, management, resolution, or reversibility of the event can be described. These data can be used to inform the design of future studies of the tested agent or drugs in that class and to modify the DLT definitions for adequately controlled grade 3 endocrinopathies.

Monitoring, Diagnosis, and Management
=====================================

Clinical protocols often stipulate algorithms for the management of endocrine adverse events, but there are no widely accepted standards for routine monitoring. [Figure 1](#pky021-F1){ref-type="fig"} provides recommendations that can be applied to both clinical trials and standard of care treatment with ICI. Endocrine consultation can be very helpful in cases of ICI-induced endocrinopathies.

![Algorithm for hormonal testing. ACTH = adrenocorticotropic hormone; CTLA4 = cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; PD1 = programmed death 1; PDL1 = programmed death 1 ligand; TFT = thyroid function test; TSH = thyroid-stimulating hormone; FT4 = free T4; TSI = Thyroid-Stimulating Immunoglobulin.](pky021f1){#pky021-F1}

Hypophysitis
------------

Hypophysitis has been predominantly reported using anti-CTLA4 therapy either alone or in combination with anti-PD1/PDL1 agents and is rare with anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy alone (≤ 1%), as described above. Recommended routine screening for therapy with anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1/PDL1 agents has included baseline and follow-up thyroid function tests (TFTs) but not adrenal function tests. Given the potentially life-threatening outcome from adrenal insufficiency and its incidence with anti-CTLA4 therapy, we recommend monitoring morning ACTH and cortisol levels during treatment with CTLA4 blockade ([Figure 1](#pky021-F1){ref-type="fig"}). While on immunotherapy, patients who report symptoms suggestive of hypophysitis should have a prompt evaluation for hypopituitarism. Initial evaluation includes TSH, free T4, and morning ACTH and cortisol levels (ideally at or before 8 am). Pituitary imaging with MRI, or computed tomography/computed tomography when MRI is contraindicated, is recommended when hypophysitis is suspected or biochemically evident. Formal visual field exam may also be indicated for visual field changes or evidence of optic chiasm compression.

For patients treated with anti-CTLA4 therapies, we recommend baseline levels for TSH, free T4, and considering evaluation of baseline 8 [am]{.smallcaps} ACTH and cortisol levels. Repeat evaluation can be considered monthly for the first six months on therapy. If values are normal and a patient is asymptomatic, the monitoring interval can decrease to every three months for the next six months and further to every six to 12 months thereafter ([Figure 1](#pky021-F1){ref-type="fig"}). This monitoring schedule is recommended for phase I studies. In circumstances when adrenal function is not tested, TFTs show low or low-normal TSH and low free T4, surveillance brain scans show enlarged pituitary, or symptoms of hypophysitis develop; morning 8 [am]{.smallcaps} paired ACTH and cortisol levels should be checked. Often patients with secondary adrenal insufficiency from CTLA4-H have a frankly low 8 [am]{.smallcaps} cortisol (\<3 mcg/dL) with a low ACTH (\<5 pg/mL) ([@pky021-B41]). Normal subjects have serum cortisol concentrations in the early morning (at or before 8 [am]{.smallcaps}), ranging from 10 to 20 mcg/dL ([@pky021-B63]). If early morning labs are not possible or there is an urgent need for evaluation at a clinical visit, random ACTH and cortisol levels can be checked as these levels can be very low for any time of day in patients with CTLA4-H. It is important to confirm that the patient has not been receiving exogenous steroids (ie, for another nonendocrine IRAE) as this will influence results. For example, patients taking exogenous dexamethasone can have a low ACTH and cortisol because of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis suppression by exogenous steroids. In contrast, a patient actively taking prednisone or hydrocortisone can have a low ACTH but a normal or high cortisol because these medications can be detected in the cortisol assay, whereas dexamethasone is not. Caution should be exercised if a patient is being tapered off steroids after being treated for a non-endocrine-related IRAE. Prolonged steroid use can result in HPA axis suppression, although steroid treatment for another IRAE could also potentially mask the presentation of ICI-induced adrenal insufficiency or hypophysitis. Consultation with an endocrinologist is particularly useful in these settings. An ACTH stimulation test is not as helpful in diagnosing early secondary adrenal insufficiency because in initial pituitary injury, the adrenal glands may respond to ACTH stimulation normally because they have not yet atrophied from the chronic absence of pituitary ACTH stimulation ([@pky021-B64]). In patients with diagnosed hypophysitis, gonadotropins, testosterone (in males), and estrogen (in premenopausal females) levels should be measured. Prolactin levels can be checked in those with secondary hypogonadism as hyperprolactinemia can result in hypogonadotropic hypogonadism. Serum sodium levels should be measured, as there is also a high incidence of hyponatremia ([@pky021-B34]). Patients should be evaluated clinically for diabetes insipidus (DI) by assessing for polyuria and polydipsia, with the use of DDAVP as a potential method of management. However, DI is uncommon in hypophysitis related to CTLA4 blockade ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B41]). Growth hormone and IGF1 levels do not need to be measured because growth hormone replacement is contraindicated in active cancer patients. If therapy includes both CTLA4 and PD1/PDL1 blockade, either combined or sequentially, we recommend monitoring thyroid function and adrenal function following the recommendation algorithm for anti-CTLA4 monotherapy.

Management
----------

Immunotherapy-related hypophysitis can result in either an isolated hormonal deficiency or multiple pituitary hormone deficiencies ([@pky021-B15],[@pky021-B41]). Goals of therapy are hormone replacement and symptom relief. Headaches may be managed by acetaminophen, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories, or steroids. Hydrocortisone at approximately 10 mg/m^2^ (ie, 10--15 mg in the morning and 5--10 mg in the afternoon) or the equivalent dose of daily prednisone is commonly used to replace central/secondary adrenal insufficiency ([@pky021-B41]). ICI therapy can often proceed uninterrupted after hormonal replacement is initiated. Systemic high-dose glucocorticoids can be reserved for life-threatening or critical illness, clinically significant hyponatremia, severe headache, visual disturbances or other neurologic sequela, or marked pituitary enlargement that approaches or abuts the optic chiasm. In these cases, ICI therapy can be held until the patient is stabilized on physiologic hormonal replacement. Although glucocorticoid treatment may reduce the size of the pituitary for symptomatic improvement, use of high-dose steroids does not appear to reverse hypopituitarism, so secondary hormonal insufficiencies must be appropriately managed ([@pky021-B38],[@pky021-B41]). Once adrenal insufficiency is diagnosed, patients should receive instructions for increasing steroid doses during illness or surgical procedures and should wear a medical alert bracelet. Assessment for pituitary-adrenal axis recovery can be performed every three to six months for the first year and then every six to 12 months thereafter, although secondary adrenal insufficiency is typically permanent ([@pky021-B41]).

After nonthyroidal illness is ruled out, levothyroxine should be initiated to treat central hypothyroidism. In patients with both ACTH and TSH deficiency, glucocorticoid replacement should be initiated before or simultaneously with thyroid hormone replacement in order to prevent precipitating adrenal crisis ([@pky021-B65]). In patients with hypogonadism, prolactin can be measured as elevated levels can cause secondary hypogonadism. Testosterone replacement may be used for male hypogonadism after ruling out eugonadal sick syndrome and hyperprolactinemia. Testosterone replacement should follow Endocrine Society guidelines ([@pky021-B66]). Estrogen replacement may be initiated in female premenopausal patients who develop hypogonadotropic hypogonadism if not contraindicated. Assessment for pituitary-thyroid and pituitary-gonadal axis recovery can be performed every three to six months for the first year and then every six to 12 months thereafter, as recovery of secondary hypothyroidism and secondary hypogonadism has been described ([@pky021-B15]). Hyponatremia is usually transient and resolves after hormonal replacement.

Primary Thyroid Disorders
-------------------------

Hypothyroidism is the most common thyroid abnormality occurring in both anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1/PDL1 therapies. For both anti-CTLA4 and anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy, baseline TSH and free T4 are recommended before first treatment and then at least monthly for the first six months. If there are no abnormalities and the patient is asymptomatic, these labs can be checked quarterly for months 6 to 12 and approximately every six months thereafter (or until six months post-treatment). Patients should be monitored for signs of hypothyroidism (ie, fatigue, weight gain). If a patient notes any signs of thyroid dysfunction in between visits or at a visit, thyroid function tests should be measured ([Table 2](#pky021-T2){ref-type="table"}). If there is evidence of primary hypothyroidism or thyrotoxicosis, thyroid auto-antibodies can be measured ([@pky021-B67]).

In those presenting initially with thyrotoxicosis from thyroiditis, clinical and biochemical abnormalities may resolve in two to four weeks, but prolonged thyrotoxicosis has been observed ([@pky021-B29]). Patients with thyrotoxicosis should be closely monitored for progression to hypothyroidism, with TFTs monitored at least every two to three weeks ([Table 2](#pky021-T2){ref-type="table"}).

Reports of other thyroid disorders, such as Graves' hyperthyroidism and ophthalmopathy, are rare ([@pky021-B68],[@pky021-B69]). Thyroid-stimulating immunoglobulins, thyroid-stimulating hormone receptor antibodies, or a thyroid uptake scan can be performed in patients with prolonged thyrotoxicosis, goiter, or ophthalmopathy to rule out Graves' hyperthyroidism. In Graves' hyperthyroidism, one would expect a high iodine uptake in the thyroid gland, in contrast to thyroiditis, in which one typically sees a low iodine uptake. Of note, the use of radioactive iodine uptake scans in cancer patients may be inaccurate given frequent exposure to imaging modalities with iodinated contrast, which would lower the thyroid's iodine uptake ([@pky021-B70]).

As thyrotoxicosis is usually transient from thyroiditis, symptomatic management with a beta-blocker can be used. Systemic glucocorticoid treatment is rarely indicated and could be considered in patients with preexisting cardiac disease and/or severe symptoms that could warrant holding ICI therapy. For Graves' hyperthyroidism, an antithyroid agent, such as methimazole, can be used. These drugs are not effective in thyrotoxicosis from thyroiditis, which represents the vast majority of cases of ICI-related thyrotoxicosis.

For primary hypothyroidism (high TSH, low free T4) ([Table 2](#pky021-T2){ref-type="table"}), levothyroxine should be started and titrated up every four to six weeks in order to normalize thyroid function tests ([@pky021-B71]). If clinically asymptomatic with an elevated TSH lower than 10 and normal free T4, the patient could be closely followed without thyroid hormone replacement ([@pky021-B72]). In patients with secondary hypothyroidism related to pituitary dysfunction (low free T4 with a low or low-normal TSH), secondary adrenal insufficiency should be ruled out before starting levothyroxine to prevent triggering adrenal crisis. In elderly patients or patients with cardiac disease, a low replacement dose of levothyroxine should be started and increased slowly ([@pky021-B71]). Temporary discontinuation of immunotherapy can be considered in severe symptomatic cases of hypothyroidism; however, this is uncommon. Table 2.Possible immunotherapy-induced changes in thyroid function based on laboratory valuesTSHFree T4T3 totalPossible diagnosesLowNormal-highNormal-highTransient thyrotoxic phase of thyroiditis[\*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}Graves' disease (less common)Low or normalLowLowSecondary hypothyroidism due to hypophysitis/pituitary dysfunction†HighLow-normalLow-normalPrimary hypothyroidism/hypothyroid phase of thyroiditis[\*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}[^4][^5]

Primary Adrenal Insufficiency
-----------------------------

Given the rare incidence of primary adrenal insufficiency after ICI therapy, systematic screening and monitoring guidelines have not been established. If adrenal enlargement is observed on routine imaging, it is important to assess adrenal function through the measurement of ACTH and cortisol levels, as well as a cosyntropin stimulation test, to rule out primary adrenal insufficiency. Primary adrenal insufficiency should be treated with physiologic doses of corticosteroid and mineralocorticoid.

Hyperglycemia
-------------

Although rare, clinicians should be aware of the signs and symptoms of DKA or hyperglycemia (polyuria, polydipsia, blurred vision, malaise) during anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy as a missed diagnosis may be life threatening. Serum glucoses are typically included in standard laboratory care during ICI therapy, and attention should be made to monitoring glucose trends. Tests for autoantibodies (abs) and endogenous insulin secretion (glutamic acid decarboxylase/GAD65 abs, insulin abs, islet cell abs, zinc transporter 8/Zn-T8 abs, C-peptide, and insulin levels) can distinguish between insulin-dependent and non-insulin-dependent diabetes. Management of insulin-dependent diabetes after anti-PD1/PDL1 therapy, which typically presents with marked hyperglycemia, ketoacidosis, and low C-peptide levels, includes aggressive management of ketoacidosis and individualized insulin regimens. No reports of CTLA4 mAb-related insulin-dependent diabetes have been noted in the literature.

Combination Therapy
-------------------

For patients undergoing combined ICI agent therapy, we recommend that clinicians follow the recommendations for monotherapy above and be aware of the potential for increased incidence of endocrinopathies with combination immunotherapy.

Summary
=======

Adverse effects on the endocrine system by immune checkpoint blockade have been described over the past decade. Although the exact mechanisms are not fully understood, the exaggerated activity of the immune system induced by immunotherapy appears to have resulted in an unleashing of autoimmunity to normal tissue. CTLA4 blockade is associated with an increased incidence of hypophysitis and primary thyroid dysfunction. Anti-PD1/PDL1 agents are predominantly associated with primary thyroid dysfunction from thyroiditis. Thyroiditis may initially present as transient thyrotoxicosis and progress to permanent hypothyroidism. Patients receiving combination ICI therapies appear to be at a greater risk for both thyroid dysfunction and hypophysitis. Less commonly, fulminant insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus has been described following PD1/PDL1 blockade. There are data to suggest that the presentation of certain immune-related adverse events may be associated with a superior clinical response, although further research is needed to fully understand the association. The endocrine side effect profile for different classes of immunotherapy may lie in differences in protein targets, subtypes of monoclonal antibodies used, environmental factors, and heterogeneous immunologic genotypes and phenotypes observed in patients undergoing therapy. Given the possibility that earlier clinical trials failed to screen for endocrine side effects, the overall incidence of endocrine adverse events may not be fully appreciated. It is important for clinicians to be vigilant in screening and diagnosing endocrinopathies. Although there are effective screening modalities and hormonal replacement therapies for ICI-associated endocrinopathies, future clinical trials should develop concrete guidelines to establish baseline hormonal function to better detect and manage subsequent adverse events when they occur. With the increasing use of ICI therapy across all fields of oncology, data from these clinical studies can decrease the morbidity associated with these endocrinopathies and limit the interruption of life-saving ICI treatments.
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[^1]: See the Notes section for the full list of authors' affiliations.

[^2]: CTLA4 = cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4; FDA = US Food and Drug Administration; HCC = hepatocellular carcinoma; HL = Hodgkin lymphoma; HNSCC = head and neck squamous cell carcinoma; MSI-H = microsatellite instability--high cancer, unresectable or metastatic; MSI-H CRC = microsatellite instability--high colorectal cancer NSCLC = non--small cell lung cancer; PD1 = programmed death 1; PDL1 = programmed death 1 ligand; RCC = renal cell carcinoma.

[^3]: ICI = immune checkpoint inhibition; MTA = mutation-derived tumor antigens.

[^4]: May evolve from a thyrotoxic phase to permanent hypothyroidism. TSH = thyroid-stimulating hormone.

[^5]: Thyroid hormone therapy should be instituted together with adrenal steroid replacement, unless adrenal insufficiency has been ruled out.
